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CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

tndependent Auditor/s Review Report on Unaudited Quarterly Financial Results of the
Company for the quarter ended 31st March 2024.

To

The Board of Directors,
M/s. Southern Power Distribution Company of Andhra Pradesh Limited,

Tirupati

We have reviewed the accompanying statement of unaudited financial results of M/s.

Southern Power Distribution Company of Andhra Pradesh Limited ("APSPDCL" or "the

Company") for the quarter ended 31..O3.2024 ("Statement"), being submitted by the company

pursuant to the requirements of Corporate Governance Guidelines (Revised) issued by the
Ministry of Power for state DlscoMs daled 27 .04.2023.

Management is responsible for the preparation and presentation of this Statement in

accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid down in Accounting

Standard 25, "lnterim Financial Reporting" prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies

Act,2013 as amended, read with relevant rules issued thereunder and other accounting
principles generally accepted in lndia. The statement is approved by the company's Board of
Directors. Our responsibility is to express a conclusion on the statements based upon our
review.

We conducted our review of the Statement in accordance with the Standard on Review

Engagements (SRE) 2410, "Review of lnterim Financial lnformation Performed by the
lndependent Auditor of the Entity", issued by the lnstitute of Chartered Accountants of lndia
(lCAl). This standard requires that we plan and perform the review to obtaln moderate
assurance as to whether the financial results are free of material misstatement. A review is

limited primarily to inquiries of company personnel and analytical procedures applied to
financial data. A review is substantially less in scope than an audit conducted in accordance
with Standards on Auditing and consequently does not enable us to obtain assurance that we
would become aware of all significant matters that might be identified in an audit and thus
provides less assurance than an audit. Accordingly, we do not express an audit opinion.

Basis for Qualified Conclusion

1.. The accompanying financial statements are prepared on a provisional basis. The accounting
treatment for the following significant items are either not given or only partially given

o Fuel power purchase cost adjustment for FY 2023-24.
o Provisions pertaining to administration expenses;
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. Provision towards bad and doubtful debts.

As a result, the financial statements are subject to change. ln the absence of adequate

information, we are unable to quantify the impact on the financial statements.

2. On a test-check basis, we have noted instances where costs pertaining to the following items

from previous financial years have been accounted for in the current year instead of being

classified as prior period expenses:

. Late payment surcharge of {946.77 crores

. Power purchase cost of {8.99 crores related to Banked Energy

o Claim of {184.82 crores towards excess panels by certain solar generators

As a result, the current year's profit is understated.

Furthermore, the company has not made provisions for the delayed payment surcharge and

banked energy units supplied by generators from January 2023 to March 2024. ln the absence

of adequate information, we are unable to quantify the impact on the financial statements.

3. The power purchase transactions and working capital loans of the company are initially

recorded by the Andhra Pradesh Power Co-ordination Committee (APPCC) in the SAP server

(555). Subsequently, all accounting document numbers are manually transferred to the main

server (999) on a quarterly basis. From Q3 of FY 7023-24, the company encountered technical

challenges that hindered the individual uploading of transactions to the main server (999).

consequently, instead of uploading transactions individually, the company has summarized

the accounting impact in a spreadsheet and manually record it in the main server (999).

As a result, transactions related to power purchase, Discom to Discom sales, energy

traded/inter-state sales, Ul (Unscheduled lnterchange) income, reactive income, and working

capital loans are not being maintained in the main server (999) as previously done.

Due to the absence of transaction-wise data in the main server (999), we are unable to access

detailed transaction information. Therefore, we are unable to provide comments on

transaction-level data to that extent.

4. The company has not reviewed the position of contingent liabilities in relation to litigations

pending with various authorities dealt at APPCC and the probability of outflow of resources

as at 31.03.2024 (as at 31.03.2023,\5,\24.42 crores). ln the absence of above information,

we are unable to comment upon the appropriateness and classification of the aforesaid

amounts as provtsion or contingent liability as at 31.03.2024. Further, bifurcation of certain

contingent liabilities into various AP Discoms has not been carried out and there is n

reconciliation of dep osits made with the various authorities, between the le bala nce a
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5. The company has not repaid the loans availed from Japan lnternational Cooperation Agency

(JICA) and World Bank citing the uncertainty of payment obligation on the company. Further,

the company has not made provision towards interest from the date of disbursement to
31.03.2024.1n the absence of adequate information, we are unable to quantify the impact on

the on the financial statements.

6. lt has come to our attention that long-term borrowings include an amount of<3,121.59 crores

taken from Andhra Pradesh Power Finance Corporation Limited (APPFCL). This loan was taken

before the bifurcation of company into APSPDCL and APCPDCL. According to the agreement,

interest and principal repayments towards the loan are to be shared between the two
companies in the ratio of 63.02:36.98 (Energy ratio - ll). However, it has been observed that
Principal repayment and lnterest was not shared in the said ratio. Also, the company could

not explain the basis which is being followed for sharing Principal repayment and lnterest

among APSPDCL and APCPDCL. ln the absence of adequate information, we are unable to
quantify the impact on the financial statements.

7. During the quarter, it has been observed that the company has classified certain assets under

inappropriate heads of accounts. For instance, assets that should have been classified under

"Lines & Cables" have been erroneously categorized under "Computer & lT Equipment."

Additionally, in reference to the depreciation rates issued by the Ministry of Power (MOP),

Distribution Transformers (DTRs) with a capacity of 100kVA and above are to be depreciated
at a rate of 7.87o/o. However, the company has applied a depreciation rate of 7.84%, leading
to an overstatement of the depreciation expense.

8. During Q2tY 2023-24, company has acquired Core network equipment amounting to <6.81
crores and upgraded existing Fortigate next-generation firewall at a cost of {2.08 crores which
needs to be classified as Property, Plant, and Equipment (PPE) and lntangible assets

respectively. However, the company has recorded the same as revenue expenditure, resulting
in an overstatement of expenses and a corresponding understatement of PPE, lntangible
assets and depreciation.

9. Company has incurred SAP Annual Maintenance charges totalling 11..41 crores for th e period
from January 7,2023,1o December 37,2023. However, these charges were accounted for as

an expense in Q3 FY 2022-23, resulting in an overstatement of expenses for the current
quarter by {1.05 crores. Further, this overstatement includes an amount of {0.35 crores
pertaining to the previous financial year.

10. lt is understood that certain power purchase generatcrs as open Access (oA) Users have
entered power purchase agreements (ppA) with both open access (oA) consumers and
DISCOMS for the sale of power by utilizing TRANSCO and DISCOMS transmlssion lines. power
generated by oA User over and above the energy consumed by oA consumer is treated as
'banked' energy. Such banked energy is treated as acquired by the company and the same is
paid/settled at the pooled cost rate (a weighted average of power procured through lon
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made any provision for the same. ln the absence of adequate information, we are unable to
quantify the understated amount of power purchase cost and provisions.

11. Company has taken lnter corporate deposits (lCD) from M/s. TRANSCO. An amount of{440.93
was outstanding as on 31.03.2024. However, as per confirmation loan outstanding as on

31.03.2024 of {543.42 crores. Thereby there is an imbalance of 1102.49 crores. ln the absence

of adequate reconciliation, we are unable to comment on the value of lCDs as at 31.03.2024.

12. Company has availed Cash Credit facility from SBl. An amount of {52.02 crores was

outstanding as on 31.03.2024. However, as per confirmation loan outstanding as on

3\.03.2024 of {139.06 crores. Thereby there is an imbalance of {87.04 crores. ln the absence

of adequate reconciliation, we are unable to comment on the Cash Credit outstanding as at

37.03.2024.

13. The company took a loan from IREDA and fully repaid it during FY 2023-24. However, an

amount of {6.30 crores was erroneously shown as a debit balance in the books of accounts
as of 31.03.2024.

14. Tariff Subsidy from GoAP of <2,244.66 crores (excluding FPPCA) has been recognized in
respect of agriculture consumption under free category consumers (unmetered). Tariff
subsidy is determined based on consumption of units by above referred category of
consumers. As there are no meters, units consumed is estimated by a department within the
company. As there is no sufficient and appropriate evidence confirming the actual units
consumed under such category, we have relied on the information provided to us.

15. As on 31,.03.2024, company has recognized an amount of {1166.46 crores as revenue stating
that the company has right on surplus energy generated by APGPCL. APGPCL approached
Hon'ble High court of Andhra Pradesh and obtained stay order in their favour. ln such case,
on prudence basis, company shall not recognize revenue or shall recognize provision for the
same.

15. The company's provision policy for bad debts covers debtors outstanding beyond 4 years,
other than Government receivables and court-involved amounts. However, AS - 9 ,,Revenue

Recognition" mandates provision for doubtful debts when uncertainty arises post-revenue
recognition (court cases). Thus, the company's accounting policy misaligns with AS - 9
"Revenue Recognition". Company has a practise of reviewing and accounting the provision
for bad debts at the end of each financial year. Therefore, company has not reviewed and
made provision as at 31.03.2024 leading to an understatement of provision towards bad
debts. The company has recognized "other rncome - Delayed payment surcharge,,from
consumers of { 408.84 crores. The major portion of the Dps is on account of long outstan d ing
receivables from government depa rtm ents/bod ies. considering the uncertain ty in rea lization
of the amounts, the company has not made provision to the extent of DpS recogn ized on I

outsta nd ing government receivables

17. The provision for terminal benefits as of 31.03.2024 amounts to {3,9g9.49 crores (31.12
4 7 cro S As er the a ctua rial valuat ion re ort for the ear end in 31.03.2023
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was a shortfall in the provision for terminal benefits amounting to {1,520.25 crores. During
the FY 2023-24, the company has made an ad-hoc provisions of 1250 crores each quarter in

Q1, Q2, and Q3 towards terminal benefits. However, no provision was made in Q4. ln the
absence of an actuarial valuation report as of 37.03.2024, we are unable to ascertain the
shortfall in the provision for terminal benefits as of that date.

18. Other current assets include 1353.61 crores receivable from State Government of Andhra
Pradesh (GoAP)towards reimbursement of salaries paid to Energy Assistants (G.O.Ms.No.110

dt. 19.07.2019 read with Lr.No. EN E01/49 O/2O79\. APSPDCL is availing the services of Energy

Assistants (JLM G-ll) and no amounts were reimbursed by GoAP since inception. On prudent
basis, provision towards the above shall be made, yet the company has not made the same

resulting in understatement of loss and overstatement of receivable.

19. Company has recorded all grants received in a single ledger account. Projects department is

maintaining the grants received and amount spent against each grant. However, on test ch eck

information given by project department is not matching with books of accounts. Hence such
amounts are subject to reconciliation. Contributions/Specific Grants received from
Consu mers/Governments for creation of tangible assets are recognized as "Reserves" on
receipt basis, even before the creation of the said assets.

20. Deposits with court include an amount of {30.31 crores. As per the directives of the Hon'ble
Supreme Court, the petitioner was instructed to adjust the deposit made with the court
towards the liquidated damages recovered by APSPDCL. ln such case, company sh all expense
the deposit to profit and loss account as Liquidated damages under Power Purchase Cost.
However, company has not done the same, resulting in understatement of power purchase
cost and overstatement of the deposit by an amount of {30.31 crores.

21. Balance ofTrade receivables, Trade payables, Suppliers, Contractors, ICD (DISCOMs), Deposits
for electrification service connections, long term and short-term Loans and Advances,
Account balances pertaining to merger of Anantapur and Kurnool Circles, Bifurcation of
APSPDCL into APSPDCL and APCPDCL, lcD from Ap rransco, receivables from Government
and other balances are subiect to confirmations and further adjustments upon reconciliation.

22. Long Term lnvestments includes {103.62 crores invested in Andhra pradesh power
Development company Limited (AppDCL). Further, M/s. AppDCL has approved the issuance
of eq u ity shares to existing shareholders on a R ights basis, with a ratio of 1.2:1 (1 eq u ity sha re
for every 1.2 equity shares held) at an issue price of {10 per share. Based on our shareholding,
our company was entitled to L7,15,00,000 shares out of a total of 20,5g,00,000 shares
offered. consequently, company has opted to exercise our rights and paid {171.50 Crores
towards this transaction.

Upon review of M/s. AppDCL's financial statements, it has come to our attention that th
company reported a negative net worth of {1,2g5.06 crores as of 31.03.2023. Additionar
the book value of APPDCL share is significantly lower than the issue price of {10 per Rig
share which im lies ermanent diminution in the value of our investments. Ho e
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company has not accounted for the same in books of accounts, as required by Accounting

Standard - 13 "Accounting for lnvestments" resulted in overvaluation of investments and

u nder valuation of provision.

Above long-term investments include 180.64 crores (includes investments in APPDCL)

received on account of Merger of Anantapur and Kurnool Circles. Ownership of such

investments are not transferred in the name of the company.

Qualified Conclusion

Based on our review, with the exception of the matters described in the preceding

paragraphs, nothing has come to our attention that causes us to believe that the
accompanying statement prepared in accordance with the applicable Accounting Standard
(AS) 25 lnterim Financial Reporting specified under section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013

as amended, read with relevant rules issued thereunder and other recognized accounting
practices and policies has not disclosed the information required to be disclosed, including
the manner in which it is to be disclosed.

For Raju & Prasad

Chartered Accou ntant
FRN:003475S

I Dileep Kumar

Pa rtn er
M.No: 223943

UDIN : 242239438KCMPU1607

Place: Hyderabad

Date:15-05-2024
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